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SELF-SUPPORTING ISOTOPIC CHROMIUM NUCLEAR TARGETS

Charles-Albert Bouchard

Laboratoire de r.iysique nucleaire
Ur.iversite Laval, Quebec - P.Q.

1. Introduction
50,

We needed a few months ago ' Cr targets to do an experiment of reaction
cross section for the bombardment with a-particies. We required self-supporting
targets in order to reduce the backing contribution to the yield of y-rays.

We tried to produce targets of chromium by electro-plating of chromium
on a copper foil (.0002") and by dissolving the backing by floating on a trichlo-
roacetic acid-ammonia-water solution (100 g : 500 mil : 500 m£). But this method
required 2 grammes of CrO for 15 m£ of aqueous solution. Therefore such a pro-
cedure was judged too expensive for isotopic preparation.

We thought then to use the vacuum evaporation method. Chromium is very
brittle; its ductility star+c- only at 200 C, which makes self-supporting
targets difficult to prepare. Targets of enriched (95%) 50rr have been evapor-
ated in our laboratory. This paper describes the procedure used.

2. Electron gun source and apparatus

We use the e-gun source and apparatus made by Therrnionics Laboratory
Inc. (Model 150 - 0030). Figure 2.1 illustrates the schematic of the evaporator
crucible and glass slide holder.

Figure 2.1 Evaporation geometry

1 - large crucible; 2 - water cooling conducts; 3 - electron
emission filament; k - permanent magnetic field; 5 - tantalum
sheet; 6 - small tantalum crucible; 7 - holder; 8 - teflon
insulator; 9 - glass slide; 10 - copper block; 11 - heater.
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iltctror.s are emitted from the filament at the front of the crucible.
T:v.".-y are bent by a permanent magnetic field and foeussed in the center of a
"r'.ailio block used as a large crucible. This block i; continuously cooled by
-•old water. Filament is negative '-U000 V) with respect to the crucible; max;mur.
emission current is 7f;0 mA giving 3 kwatts of output power.

0:; the large crucible we put a tantalum sheet in order to avoid evapo-
ration of iir.rurities. A crucible of tantalum was placed on the tantalum sheet.

The crucible is a small cylinder cf tantalum 1/8" in diameter by 5/It"
long. AT. the top ve have drilled a hole l/l6" in diameter by 3/32" in depth.
'••!c chargv the crucible with 10 mg of CroG_ the first time and with 5 i.ig the ot:v-r
times, "here it- a reduction of the oxicie in the crucible. The same crucible
cannot to used more than 3 times before it loses its ability to act as a reduci:.,™
efit'iiyst.

3. Substrate preparation and target evaporation

A small quantity of IlaCJi (~ 1/1* cm^) was evaporated in a separate
evaporator. The "aC& was first melted in air. Five glass slides were placed 2
inches at ove a tungsten boat. After evaporation of the IlaC?-, we could see the
interference colors by reflection of light.

One of those glass slides with a light coating of NaC£ substratum
was placed '.' inches above the crucible. The pressure in the chamber was lower
than 10"1' Torr. The current of the electron gun was adjusted to around 10 mA
when the targets were evaporated. During evaporation the back-pressure of the
di ffusior: pump goes from 10 y of Hg to 60 y of Hg. The evaporation time is
between ;-0 seconds and ho seconds.

The glass slide with its substratum rests on a teflon insulator and is
maintained at 300°C by means of a heated copper block placed on top of the glass
slide. The temperature is maintained via a resistance heater. The heater was
made by machining a series of parallel grooves in a piece of LAVA stone (grade
M;, which was then fired at 1900 F for 1 hour. A 2 foot length of resistance
wire is placed in the grooves and the current is controlled via an autc-trans-
former. The temperature is monitored by a thermocouple device attached tc the
copper I lock.

After evaporation the target is slowly cooled down to 100 C; it is cut
to required dimensions and floated off on varm water (60 C).

"• ?a_";-;jt condition and conclusion

Gix targets (lA" in diameter) can be made from one glass slide. Them

thicknesses of the targets we have prepared ranged from 115 yg/cm^ to 16; yg/cm^.
Tj.oy were measured by the change of range in air of 5-5 Mev a-particles from

The Rutherford diffusion of 3 MeV alp/a particles shows that the
targets contain oxygen (ratio oxygen to chrom. am ~ uQ atomic percent) . The
.-itri.Tiîth of th.e targets is remarkable: we have us^d a 300 nA t ;an; of 3-00 MeV
alpha particles on the same target for one day without visible damage, except
that there is carbon deposition.

The percentage of successin making the targets is around 39^- ^ h e

cost of ••aoh target is around SlO, mainly due to the expense of the J Cr isotope
from Oak Ridre.

Trial.ks are d'.i° to Dr Maynard High for his enrcuragement during the

jr^par.Lion of the targets.


